
Simply perfect…



…perfectly simple options;
simply perfect wedding photos.



THE Collection.
Expert, detailed timeline planning.
The dream team –
Russell Caron and Liz Caron as your photographers

8 hours of coverage time
Online gallery
Digital photo set on USB drive
Copyright release for full personal use including
unlimited printing

https://www.wed-pix.com/contact-us/


All the right stuff.
√ Experienced professionals
√ Full-time, year-round wedding photographers
√ Award-winning artistry
√ Top-notch service
√ Responsive communications, before, during and after
√ People you’ll love having around you, all day
√ The experience of 100’s of weddings come together

to make a plan that will ensure you have…
√… A low stress, smooth-running wedding day

Plus, of course…

√ Simply perfect wedding photos.

You and your wedding deserve all these things.
You’ve come to the right place.



Options?
You’ve got it!
Mods that reduce costs:¹
√ Decreased coverage time (7, 6 hrs.)
√ Specific photographer assignments
√ Solo photographer

You might be wondering if we only shoot in black and white? No!We shoot 100% in color, but do convert some images into black and white. We loved the looks of this

catalog that way, too. Thanks to our real-life bride and groommodels for pages 1-5, Koko and Joe, Ogunquit Maine, November 2019

Add-ons and options:²
√ Engagement session
√ Albums
√ Increased coverage time (9, 10 hrs.)
√ Rehearsal / dinner coverage
√ Post-wedding coverage/brunch/farewell
√ Full weekend coverage
√ Destinations outside of New England

CONTACT US
and we’ll be pleased to go over all the
specifics and answer all of your questions!

¹ Limited availability.
² Available at extra cost.

https://www.wed-pix.com/contact-us/


Oh…those drone shots!
If you love out-of-the-ordinary and
would love the chance to have
artistry like this on your wedding
day, again you’ve come to the right
place.

We aim to get a shot like this at as
many weddings as we can.

Use of the drone is per FAA rules
and is subject to limitations such
as airspace, wind, visibility,
weather, and other conditions not
in our control. Since we can’t
guarantee we can use the drone
(though be assured we will always
do our best to fly, (so long as you
want us to!) there isn’t any extra
charge for it.

There may not be any extra
charge, but, oh, there will be all
that extraWOW!



Degrees and certifications matter to us,. And you.
It matters that not only are your
photographers full-time, year-round,
professionalwedding photographers,
Being aMaster Photographer, Certified
Professional Photographer, and
Certified Drone Photographerwith the
world’s oldest and largest professional
photography association, the
Professional Photographers of America
(PPA).

It’s your further assurance of a
professional experience from start to
end. You and your wedding deserve all
these things. You’ve come to the right
place.

√ Simply perfect wedding photos.
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